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AAUW Value Statement 
By joining AAUW we belong to a 
community that breaks through 
educational and economic barri-
ers so that all women have a fair 
chance. 

Mission & Diversity Statement 
AAUW advances equity  for 
women  
and girls through advocacy, edu-
cation, philanthropy, and re-
search.  
In principle and in practice, 
AAUW values and seeks a di-
verse membership. There shall 
be no barriers to members to 
full participation in this organi-
zation on the basis of gender, 
race, creed, age, sexual orienta-
tion, national orientation, dis-
ability, or class.  

Mark Your Calendar 
 

November 4, Election Day 
November 18, Branch Meeting 
 
 

Website 
Bethlehem-pa.aauw.net 

 FACEBOOK Home: 
 AAUW Bethlehem PA 

Volume 85, Issue 3 

November 2014 

BETHLEHEM 
BYLINES 

 

BETHLEHEM BRANCH  

Wednesday 
November 18, 2014 

DAR House 
Eighth Avenue 18018 

7—9 pm 
 

Plan to attend our November 
program “Legally Yours, Know Your 
Rights” at the Daughters of the 
American Revolution (DAR) House in 
Bethlehem. We will start at 7pm 
with a presentation 
of “Women in 
American History” by 
Dr. Jane Berger, 
Assistant Professor of 
Modern U.S. History 
at Moravian College. 
Dr. Berger will discuss 
the history of 
women’s rights and the 
progress of the Civil 
Rights Act since its inception. We will 
hear from a panel of three subject 
matter experts on contemporary 
issues still being addressed in the 
fields of reproductive rights, 
workplace equality, and women in 
the military.  Our panel will provide 
us with steps to take action to bring 
about change.   

The DAR House is located on 
Eighth Avenue in Bethlehem. Parking 
is available in the parking lot or on 

the streets surrounding the Rose 
Garden. Hospitality will be 
provided by Paperback III. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reservations not required. For 
more information,  contact Stacey 
Zaremba at 610-861-1563 or 
szaremba@moravian.edu.  

 

Carole Reese, Ad-
vocate for Veterans 

Jane Berger 

Sarah Newman 
Boateng, Director 
of Public Affairs, 
Planned Parent-
hood Keystone 

Ted Martin, Executive Director of 
Equality Pennsylvania 

mailto:szaremba@moravian.edu�


 

President’s Pen 
 

 Sometimes one law makes a huge difference. 
That is the case with Title IX of the Civil Rights 
Act. Title IX is one of the most far-reaching pieces 
of legislation ever passed to further the rights of 
women. It prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
sex in any educational program or activity that 
receives federal aid. Enacted by Congress in 
1972 and signed into law by then-President 
Nixon, Title IX has made it possible for women to 

compete in college athletics as well as in academic pursuits, and today it is 
making college campuses safer places for women. 

We take it for granted today that women play on sports teams, wear 
official uniforms and have designated practice areas. None of that existed 
before the passage of Title IX. We also take it for granted today that 
women hold positions of all kinds in our society—in academia, in professions 
such as medicine, law and engineering, in the military, and in blue-collar 
occupations such as trucking, construction and welding. Of course, women 
were in the work force well before the passage of Title IX, but when it 
became the law of the land, it helped to change cultural perceptions about 
what was appropriate women’s work, and it certainly helped to open the 
doors to training for such work. An illustration of this point is that in 1972 nine 
percent of law students were women. By 2012 that number had climbed to 
49 percent.  

Because of the success of Title IX and the influx of so many more women 
into programs of higher education and from there into the labor market, our 
concern as advocates for women has  shifted to the gender inequities that 
remain in the world of work. Specifically, we focus on unequal pay practices 
as well as retaliation against women who have the audacity to point out such 
practices.  We’ve gotten the proverbial foot in the door, but all too often that 
foot is getting stepped on! 

AAUW’s Legal Advocacy Fund provides financial and organizational 
support for plaintiffs challenging gender discrimination in education and the 
work place. Currently, the Legal Advocacy Fund is helping plaintiffs in a 
federal lawsuit filed by two long-term female employees and one male, 
against the University of Tennessee’s athletic departments. The plaintiffs had 
the courage to pursue internal complaints alleging unequal pay between the 
men’s and women’s athletic departments, and the result of their speaking up 
was that they were demoted, marginalized and forced out.  

Although we’ve come a long way in leveling the playing field between 
men and women in the work world, this case illustrates that blatant 
discrimination and retaliation against female employees still exist, and there 
is much work yet to be done. Our support of AAUW’s Legal Advocacy Fund is 
a step in that direction.  

Article Continued on Page 7 
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Bacchae 
Phyllis Wargo (610-797-9158) 
This year we will focus on studying 
wines from a different vineyard 
each month. On November 13 we 
will meet at 7pm at Fran's house 
with Jeanne Eroh as co-hostess. 
They will surprise us with wines 
from a winery of their choice. No 
meeting in December. Let Phyllis 
know if you cannot attend. New 
members are welcome. 

The Out to Lunch Bunch 
Bernie Gardiner (610-861-2925)  
Call Lynn (610-838-1482) or email 
lynbit@mailbug.com by November 
14 with your reservation for lunch 
at Tapas on Main on November 18. 
All AAUW members are welcome. 

Diversity, Deeds and Dialogue  

This inter-branch study group is 
reading Far From the Tree: Parents, 
Children and the Search for 
Identity by Andrew Solomon, which 
explores many unusual varieties of 
human experience. On December 3, 
we will meet at Froy Thompson’s to 
discuss chapter 11.  Information: 
call Rosemary Baker at 610-258-
1995  or rosemaryb@enter.net. 

AAUW Bridge  
On November 20, we will meet at 
Kirkland Village’s Marketplace 
11:30 am for lunch, followed by 
bridge in the Sun Room. The bridge 
group meets the third Thursday of 
month, October-May, excluding 
December. Looking for new 
players. Please join us as a regular 
or a sub! Contact Shirley Daluisio, 
610-866-7919, before the bridge 
date to reserve a seat.  
 

Association  Website 
www.aauw.org 

AAUW-PA Website 
www.aauwpa.org 

mailto:lynbit@mailbug.com�
mailto:rosemaryb@enter.net�
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Paperback I  
Margie Lynch (610-417-2183, 
mlynch06007@gmail.com )We meet 
the third Thursday at 7:30 pm. On 
November 20, we will meet at the 
home of x. Our book is Tracey 
Chevalier’s The Last Runaway. We 
welcome new members. 

Paperback II 
Debbie Spinney (610-865-4843) No 
meeting in November. On 
December 2 at Linda’s house we 
will discuss The Light Between 
Oceans by M. L. Stedman. New 
members welcome. 
 

Paperback III 
Yvonne Payne (610-867-6575) We 
will meet November 5 at 1 pm at 
Yvonne’s where Jane will lead a 
discussion of Galileo’s Daughter by 
Dava Sobel. December 3 we will 
read By Its Cover by Donna Leon. 
We welcome new members. 

Mystery Paperback 
Linda Robertson ( 610-865-2087 ) 
Our next meeting is January 27 at 
the home of Linda Robertson. Mary 
Dawson will lead a discussion of  
Seneca Falls Inheritance by Miriam 
Grace Monfredo. 
 
“Thanks for a great first meeting of 
the new AAUW year. It was 
wonderful to visit women-run 
businesses in downtown 
Bethlehem. And "Tea" was 
delightful. I enjoyed listening to 
the info about the gals who were 
and are involved with businesses 
in our community. Great day!!” –
Fran Bentkowski – AAUW-Bethlehem 

AAUW Help Line 
800-326-2289 

Connect@aauw.org 
  10 am to 5 pm 

 
Public Policy:  Recruit Women 

“Manufacturing's Workforce Shortage Solution”?  

 
Latondra Newton, Chief Corporate Social Responsibility Officer, Toyota 

Motor North America, (Feb 17, 2014, Exclusive) believes ‘Rosie the Riveter’ is a 
“symbol of pride and determination and the embodiment of feminism, 
professionalism and grit.”  

A significant underrepresentation of women in manufacturing is associated 
with a skills gap in four-fifths of companies. Women make up half of the U.S. 
workforce; however, less than a quarter of manufacturing jobs are held by 
women. Manufacturing is a significant part of the nation’s GDP. According to 
the Manufacturing Institute, it employs nearly 12 million men and women and 
supports almost 5 million more jobs.  Average salaries are almost 20% higher 
and come with better benefits.      

Newton said, “It’s no secret that there’s a shift going on around how we think 
about diversity in America and the workplace. I’m in the car business. And 
everyone here knows that 21C vehicles are complex machines. Diversity and 
inclusion used to be a window: meaning it was about someone on the 
inside giving permission to someone on the outside to come in. We’re not all the 
way there yet, but, increasingly, the diversity conversation is becoming more 
like a mirror. In order to remain competitive—and to better understand 
customer needs—our manufacturing workforce needs to be a reflection of 
America. We need to educate young workers that this is not their 
grandfather’s—or grandmother’s!—assembly line. While the “male-favored 
culture” that women cited as a key reason for underrepresentation in the 
industry is outdated, there’s a misperception that needs to be addressed. 
Survey data from the Manufacturing Institute tells us that women in 
manufacturing are much less likely to recommend manufacturing careers to their 
children—particularly daughters—than their male counterparts.” 

In spite of this, over 75% of women surveyed for a report by Deloitte and 
The Manufacturing Institute agreed that a manufacturing career is interesting 
and rewarding, emphasizing compensation and opportunities for challenging 
assignments as the top reasons to stay in the industry. We need to redress this 
dialectic and educate young women about the bold new world of 
manufacturing. 

Bernice Gardiner 

 

mailto:mlynch06007@gmail.com�
mailto:Connect@aauw.org�
mailto:http://www.themanufacturinginstitute.org/~/media/D0D064208A994D6A91B0E51CF008BF23.ashx�
mailto:http://www.themanufacturinginstitute.org/~/media/D0D064208A994D6A91B0E51CF008BF23.ashx�
mailto:http://www.themanufacturinginstitute.org/~/media/D0D064208A994D6A91B0E51CF008BF23.ashx�
mailto:http://www.themanufacturinginstitute.org/~/media/D0D064208A994D6A91B0E51CF008BF23.ashx�
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Pass Around Book Group 
 
Pass Around Book Group reads best 
sellers. Our next rotation starts 
November 1. A current best seller 
is delivered to your door. There are 
no meetings. Call Marge Gotshall to 
join (610-866-7746). 
 
 

Bits ‘N Pieces 
 
 
D.C. government began offering 
employees up to eight weeks of 
paid leave for the birth or adoption 
of a child or to care for a family 
member.   currently the United 
States is the only developed nation 
that doesn’t guarantee paid 
maternity leave nationwide.  
(Industry Week)  
 
The Department of Labor awarded 
$500,000 to assist the District of 
Columbia, Massachusetts, Montana, 
and Rhode Island in funding 
feasibility and evaluation studies 
on paid leave programs. 
 
A new report from Credit Suisse 
offers more evidence that including 
more women among senior 
managers is linked with better 
results, such as higher returns on 
equity, better stock performance, 
and higher dividends payouts. 
 
Find out what the gender pay gap 
is in your community, and ask 
candidates for office what actions 
they will take to ensure equal pay 
for equal work! 

 
Anniversary Celebration 

 

A huge thank you to Linda Zimmerman, Paper Back II and the other 
members of the 85th Anniversary Celebration Committee.  In addition to the 
tasty hors d’oeuvres and fine wines, the historical tri-folds were interesting to 
all, Lynn and Phyllis did a great job with the flowers, and the models did a 
wonderful job of showing what was worn during the various decades.  And 
Payne Gallery itself was the perfect venue.  Your hard work, dedication and 
creativity made our 85th anniversary a very memorable occasion. Ruth 
Skoglund 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chair Linda Zimmerman (left) 
with President-elect Cathy 
Kotanchik and a model wear-
ing vintage fashion. 

Committee members take a bow. 

President Ruth Skoglund and Cathy 
Kotanchik at Payne Gallery. 

http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=NHUX0riOrloTkxh%2BU%2FVcW2g5V%2F8CZtIL�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=PQJDOWz67itl5Y%2BCyCQAvWg5V%2F8CZtIL�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=ZT7p7YqlyhcAcjreMkM9lWg5V%2F8CZtIL�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=v0IQO65y3Gu20NkiVAPAkrmLEPnvst4c�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=v0IQO65y3Gu20NkiVAPAkrmLEPnvst4c�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=v0IQO65y3Gu20NkiVAPAkrmLEPnvst4c�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=v0IQO65y3Gu20NkiVAPAkrmLEPnvst4c�
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Call for Nominations 
 
AAUW-PA seeks nominations for 
officers to fill 2015-2017 terms on 
the State Board except for the 
position of Program Vice-
President which will be a one-year 
term for 2015-2016. 
Program Vice-President:   
 Plans, coordinates, implements 
and reports mission-based 
programming activities, and 
building connections between the 
components of AAUW 
programming. 
Membership Vice-President: 
Plans, coordinates, implements, 
and reports membership activities 
and supports branches and their 
efforts to maintain and grow 
membership. 
Secretary: Responsible 
for keeping the official records of 
the state including all meetings of 
the state, the board of directors, 
and the executive committee. 

Finance Officer: Plans, directing, 
and documents the financial 
matters of the State and prepares 
a proposed annual budget for 
approval at the summer board 
meeting. 
The state board meets annually: in 
July, October, January, and at the 
State Convention or Annual 
Meeting. Expenses for attendance 
at meetings are paid by AAUW-PA. 
To apply, please complete the 
Candidate Application which is 
posted on the AAUW-PA 
websitehttp://aauw-pa.aauw.net/
about/nominations/ and return it, 
along with a photo, to Barbara 
Price at aauwpabylaws@gmail.com
(e-mail preferred) or to 133 Liberty 
Drive, Langhorne, PA, 19047 by 
November 30, 2014. To recommend 
a candidate, get a copy of the form or 
obtain more information contact 
Barbara by e-mail or at (215) 943-7110 
(home) or (215) 208-1475 (cell). 

 
2014 Giving Back Project 

AAUW-Bethlehem Supports Lincoln Elementary School Students 

 
On October 22, 
members of AAUW-
Bethlehem were 
bowled over by the 
remarks of the 
student 
ambassadors of 
Lincoln Elementary 
School. The young 
people took us on 
tours of their school 
and their pride was 
evident. Every 
student, including a 
perky second 
grader who almost 
came up to one’s 

waist, spoke clearly and passionately about the benefits of the wonderful 
after-school programming that 
75% (!) of the student 
population participate in 
Mondays through Thursdays.  

Arlene Gonzalez, the 
Communities in Schools 
coordinator explained that this 
programming represents 
stability for many students 
whose home environment is less 
than ‘stable’. Plus—it’s FUN.  

After-school programming is 
what our Giving Back donation of $3,050 helped to fund in 2013. We are 
doing it again and I urge you to participate by writing a check when you 
receive my appeal letter soon. Linda Robertson commented, “My little 
granddaughter has had so many  opportunities and advantages to succeed in 
life. The Lincoln students deserve no less. I am increasing my donation this 
year.”  

The Communities in Schools program is closely aligned with AAUW’s vision 
of empowering women and girls. Let’s help by partnering with the children of 
Lincoln. 

Ruth Skoglund 

Honorary Chair 

 

http://aauw-pa.aauw.net/about/nominations/�
http://aauw-pa.aauw.net/about/nominations/�
http://aauw-pa.aauw.net/about/nominations/�
http://aauw-pa.aauw.net/about/nominations/�
mailto:aauwpabylaws@gmail.com�
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Our Condolences  
To member Sue Pettit whose 
husband Ed died suddenly October 
17, 2014. 
 

Equal Pay Issue 
 
A new Gallup poll reported that 
when asked an open-ended 
question about the most important 
issues facing working women in 
America, both men and women 
listed equal pay as the top issue. 
The second most common response 
from both men and women was a 
closely related issue: equal 
opportunity for promotion and 
advancement and ending gender 
discrimination. These findings 
mirror the national focus on equal 
pay and prove that closing the pay 
gap and ending gender 
discrimination is a priority for all 
Americans, regardless of their 
gender.  
 

More on Pay Inequality 

 
AAUW Vice President of 
Government Relations Lisa M. 
Maatz was interviewed by CNN 
about what the 78-cent wage gap 
number means, and what it doesn't 
mean. One reason for the pay gap 
across the board, she explained, is 
that society doesn't value "pink-
collar jobs” as highly as more male
-dominated fields, which tend to 
pay more. "We want women to go 
into lucrative professions, but we 
still need child-care workers, 
teachers and secretaries," Maatz 
said. "These jobs are needed, but 
aren't valued as much monetarily 
and that needs to change." 

 

85th Anniversary Celebration 

 
 

 
 

 

Sen. Lisa Boscola arranged for a proclamation 
recognizing the branch’s longevity. 

Ann Brown coordinated the 
historical displays. 

Ninety years of vintage fash-
ions from the 1920s-2010s. 

Debbie Spinney filled in for a 
model and admires the 1970s 
display with Linda Zimmer-
man. 

From left: Myra Jones, Marie Boltz and 
Judy Lappen enjoy the party. 

http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=fpD%2BRBh5kmqnBr%2BbwKTq6fN%2BTMIf6EyY�
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=bYw3BJBGo8FIMjl%2BgXOyYK8clJQ6b0MT�
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 Addresses For Elected 
Officials 

 

Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr.: 393 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington DC 20510 (202-224-
6324) or 840 Hamilton ST, ste 301 
Allentown, PA 18101 (610-782-
9470) 
 
 

Senator Patrick J. Toomey:248 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, DC 20510 ( 202-224-
4254) or1150 South Cedar Crest 
Blvd, Allentown, PA 18103 (610-434
-1444)    
 
 

Rep. Charles W. Dent: 2455 
Rayburn House Office Bldg., 
Washington, DC  20515 (202-225-
6411) or 3900 Hamilton Blvd., Ste. 
207, Allentown PA 18103  (610-770-
3490)  
 
 

State Legislators 
Sen. Lisa M. Boscola: 458 Capitol 
Building, Senate Box 203018, 
Harrisburg, PA 17120-3018 (717-
787-4236) or 1 E. Broad ST, Ste 120, 
Bethlehem, PA 18018 (610-868-
8667) 
 
 

Rep. Robert L. Freeman:  207 Irvis 
Office Building, Box 202136, 
Harrisburg PA 17120-2136 (717-783
-3815) or 215 Northampton ST, 
Easton, PA 18042 (610-253-5543) 
 
 

Rep. Steve Samuelson: 34 East 
Wing, Box 202135, Harrisburg PA 
17120-2135 (717-705-1881) or 
104 E Broad ST, Bethlehem PA 
18018 (610-867-3890)  
 
 
 

 

 

 

President’s Pen Continued from Page 2 
 

One of the newest and most unexpected uses of Title IX is in the fight 
against sexual violence on college campuses. Recent statistics show that one out 
of every five women on campus suffers sexual assault. In the past many schools 
swept victims’ complaints under the rug, but the current administration is using 
the law as a powerful tool to require college and university action on behalf of 
victims, most of whom are women. Institutions of higher education are being 
required to take seriously their obligations under Title IX to protect and support 
students who report sexual violence on campus.  In response to the 
government’s initiative, schools all across the country are beefing up their Title 
IX compliance offices and taking steps to curb sexual violence on campus in 
order not to be named, shamed and fined for non-compliance. 

All this and many more topics will be the subject of November’s Branch 
meeting, “Legally Yours—Know Your Rights,” to be held at the DAR House on 
Eighth Avenue in Bethlehem on November 18th at 7:00 p.m.   Come to hear 
about and take part in discussion of the contemporary struggles of women still 
fighting for true equality. 

 

Ruth Skoglund 

 

 

 

AAUW Calendars for 2015 
Includes Book Fair Dates for Collections and Sale 

 
Marge Gotshall has only fifteen 2015 AAUW spiral-bound calendars for 

$6 each. They have a handy “notes” section as well as the dates of collections 
and sales for our Book Fair.  

This fundraiser benefits our scholarship program. To order, please call 
Marge at 610-866-7746 or see her at the next meeting. 
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Officers  

 
President Ruth Skoglund  
610-509-9263 
rskoglund@rcn.com 
 
Past President Randi Blauth 
610-974-9711 read4joy@ptd.net 
 
VPs/Programs 
Shelley Speirs 570-350-4516 
ssabelay@rcn.com 
Stacey Zaremba 610-346-8321 
szaremba@moravian.edu 
 
VPs/Membership  
Brenda Tomlinson 610-868-8724 
batlht@ptd.net 
Dorothy Viglione 484-350-3198 
mvddv@rcn.com 
  
Secretary/Bylaws Jo Ann Kelly 
610-867-7322 
johnkelly0123@verizon.net 
 
Finance Officer Beth Corroda  
610-866-0844 
bcorroda@yahoo.com 
  

Committee Chairs 
 
Historian Joan Jones  
610-867-0151 
 
Nominating Joan Jones  
610-867-0151 
 
Study Groups Virginia Stanglein 
610-868-7190 
snowmarsh2@aol.com 
 
 

AAUW-PA President  
Dot McLane 

aauwpapresident@gmail.com 

  
BOOK FAIR LEGACY CONTINUES! 

We are Happy to Announce New Co-Chairs 
 
Fantastic news for the future of the AAUW Book Fair and its 53rd year; 

Debbie Spinney and Linda Federico have agreed to co-chair in 2016 and 
will begin to absorb the process from Linda’s2.  Please offer these ladies your 
thanks and support for the coming years. 

We should also thank the 85th Anniversary Committee for an excellent 
presentation of our history and a few thoughts about our future and the 
outstanding reception.  The ambiance, the food, and the camaraderie of 
friends made for an incredible evening.   

This is a great example of how working together as a larger group can 
be handled.  As Deb and Linda move forward, the choice of how to function 
is theirs and they may choose to add members to serve as additional co-
chairs or change the structure of volunteers.  No policies are written in stone 
and group participation in decision making is proven to work.   

We already follow this practice with our Captains meeting and Kick –Off 
Koffee to discuss and fine tune our practices.  Sign up now to get involved 
and join the fun.  

Please add the following dates to your 2015 calendar to avoid conflicts. 

 

Captain’s Meeting February 17, 2015  1pm 

Kick Off Koffee March 24, 2015    9am 

Donations Start March 25, 2015  9am 

Supper and Sale April 14, 2015  6pm 

 

Linda Robbins 

Linda Zimmerman 

 

Moms’ Pay Dwindles with Every Child 
 

From the Fall 2014 Outlook Magazine: On average, having children 
increases men’s salaries by more than 6 percent and decrease women’s by 4 
percent for each child (M. Budig, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
sociologist). The pay gap persisted even after controlling for factors such as 
experience, education, and hours worked. Low-income men benefitted the 
least from fatherhood, and low-income women were affected the most by the 
motherhood penalty. Read more, Outlook, page 31. 

mailto:rskoglund@rcn.com�
mailto:read4joy@ptd.net�
mailto:ssabelay@rcn.com�
mailto:szaremba@moravian.edu�
mailto:batlht@ptd.net�
mailto:mvddv@rcn.com�
mailto:johnkelly0123@verizon.net�
mailto:bcorroda@yahoo.com�
mailto:snowmarsh2@aol.com�
mailto:aauwpapresident@gmail.com�
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Committee Chairs 
 
Book Fair Co-Chairs 
Linda Robbins 610-264-4416 
Lrob164832@aol.com 
Linda Zimmerman 610-866-7319 
T2LZIMMERMAN@ptd.net 
 
College/University Relations 
Susan McNamara 610-861-8066 
smc8066@yahoo.com 
 
Communications  
Linda Robertson 610-865-2087 
linda.c.robertson@gmail.com 
Cathy Kotanchik 610-317-4467 
ckotanchik07@gmail.com 
 
Diversity  
Randi Blauth 610-974-9711 
read4joy@ptd.net 
 
Public Policy/Educational 
Foundation Bernice Gardiner 
610-861-2925 
bnkgardiner@rcn.com 
Randi Blauth 
610-974-9711 read4joy@ptd.net 
 
Information Technology 
Cynthia Weber 610-837-9615 
cynthia@acweber.net 
 
Scholarships 
Fran Bentkowski 610-866-7462 
fbentkowski@verizon.net 

 
Yearbook  
Shirley Daluisio 610-866-7919 
budshirl@hotmail.com 
 
Calendar Sales Margery Gotshall 
610-866-7746 
geeg@mymailstation.com 

AAUW-Student Affiliates at 
Moravian College 

Facebook: AAUW Student Affiliates 
at Moravian College 
 

 

Get Out AND Vote 
 
Many thanks to our Get Out the Vote volunteers:  Linda Federico, Olga 

Conneen, Susan McNamara, Jeanie Powers, Dorothy Viglione, Beth Corroda, 
Trisha Moller (and Aidan!), and Ruth Skoglund.  Also, the League of Women 
Voters and members of the Easton branch. We registered voters at both NCC 
campuses, Lehigh, Moravian, and Freedom High School.  Additional gratitude 
goes to Fran Bentkowski for her help.   

Randi and Bernie 
 

Please visit our branch Face book page (AAUW Bethlehem PA), click "like" 
and "follow."  You will then be able to get the latest AAUW news all the time! 
Share some posts with your family and friends to generate interest in the 
branch, events, and issues AAUW members care about. Ask them to also click 
"like" and "follow." 

I am attempting to keep the page current and can use your help.  If you or 
your study group has something of interest to share, including pictures, send the 
information to me.  Articles should be brief.  Thanks.   

Randi 

 

mailto:Lrob164832@aol.com�
mailto:t2lzimmerman@ptd.net�
mailto:T2LZIMMERMAN@ptd.net�
mailto:smc8066@yahoo.com�
mailto:LCRob123@PTD.net�
mailto:ckotanchik07@gmail.com�
mailto:read4joy@ptd.net�
mailto:bnkgardiner@rcn.com�
mailto:read4joy@ptd.net�
mailto:cynthia@acweber.net�
mailto:fbentkowski@verizon.net�
mailto:budshirl@hotmail.com�
mailto:geeg@mymailstation.com�
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Appropriate License Plate! 
 
 

AAUW-Bethlehem member and 
AAUW-PA Board Member Linda 
Robbins travelled around the State, 
searching out a site for the next 
State convention. Great job, Linda. 
 

Women & Mid-Term Voting 
Some people are hoping that 
women won't turn out for the 
election, or that new voting 
restrictions and requirements will 
turn people away from the polls. 
But we know that we're turning out 
in November to make our voices 
heard. There's too much at 
stake for women to let others 
make decisions for us—and 
when we don't vote, that's 
exactly what we do. 
So what’s your plan to vote? Will 
you go in the morning, afternoon, 
or evening? Will you bring a friend 
to ensure she votes as well? Many 
elections are expected to be close 
this year, and your vote can make 
the difference. 
When women don't speak, the 
conversation suffers without us—
and so do the issues we care about.  
When women speak, we 
change the 
conversation.  When women 
vote, we change the outcome 
of elections.  
Let's do both, together. It's our 
AAUW tradition! 

 

Let’s Honor Our Members and Community Volunteers 
 
It is time to think about candidates for the 2014-15 Outstanding Woman 

and Teal Honorees. The criteria for the nominees are as follows:   

Branch Spotlight Award: This recognition is for a recent-term contribution 
by an unsung branch hero or a branch member exemplifying the spirit of 
AAUW.  This award honors a member who made a big difference in 
something important to the branch within the last year. 

Outstanding Woman:  This award is offered through AAUW-PA, 
recognizing a branch member who has given meritorious service to the branch 
and to the community over multiple years. 

Please let Shirley Daluisio know your nominees for these prestigious, 
meaningful awards by December 15, 2014. Email to budshirl@hotmail.com  
or call her at 610-866-7919. 

 

AAUW Recognizes the Community, Too 
Each year local branches choose an individual, group, or organization that 

made a difference to women and girls’ success and/or equitable treatment.   
Please help the committee identify the best candidates possible. 

Send your nominees to President Ruth by December 15, 2014.  Call Ruth 
at 610-509-9263 or send an e-mail to rskoglund@rcn.com. 

 

Branch Member in Washington DC 

 
 

Carole Reese had the opportunity to meet Jill Biden and Michelle Obama as part of an 
interview for NPR’s Story Corps program. Carole will speak at our November Branch 
meeting. 

mailto:budshirl@hotmail.com�
mailto:rskoglund@rcn.com�
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Judith’s Reading Room  
 
Announces its first annual 
“Freedom Through Literacy” 
Award that will honor individual 
champions of literacy from all 
disciplines around the world — 
teachers, librarians, authors, 
researchers, educators  — anyone 
who has done exemplary work to 
instill in others a love of reading.   
The Award carries a top prize of 
$5,000 and up to five $1,000 
runner-up awards. 
To apply, you must be able to: 
1. Express your individual 

philosophy about literacy, 
including key elements you 
believe are the foundation for 
literacy. 

2. Describe your strategies 
(methods) to promote and 
foster a life-long, sustained 
love of reading in others. 

3. Describe with concrete 
examples how & why your 
initiative is innovative/
creative. 

4. Describe the impact of the 
experiences you provided, 
including survey and/or 
statistical data, if available. 

5. Identify demographics about 
the population served. 

6. Provide specifics on how your 
initiative can be replicated. 

7. Explain why the initiative 
goes beyond the “call of duty” 
for your title or position. 

Apply at 
www.judithsreadingroom.org 

Application deadline is January 26, 
2015. 

Branch Member & Lehigh University Student Reaches Out 
 

Dear AAUW Bethlehem Branch, 

I am currently a graduate student at Lehigh, and I would like to share some exciting 
news with all of you! Last year, a new group at Lehigh was formed; "Women in the 
Sciences and Engineering," or, WiSE.  It was the first group at Lehigh to bring 
individuals (mostly women) from multiple disciplines and different stages (undergrads, 
grads, Post Docs, faculty, and staff) together to establish a strong network, discuss 
issues in the workplace, engage in activities for CV and resume building, and other 
personal/professional development activities. We even had tea with President Gast 
(who recently left to take a position at Imperial College), where she gave some 
insights about how her own career decisions, and advice she offered to new 
students. Overall, the group was well received, and it seemed there was a definite 
need for the group.   

This summer, I was a member of a group with several faculty and staff who were 
supporters of the group last year.  Newly equipped with tips and tools to use to 
ensure the group would continue, we began to promote in full force.  We held a social 
coffee hour and information session on Monday, September 8th, where we hosted 
almost 30 new members and recruited interested individuals leadership positions.  It 
was very clear that there was still a need for WiSE!   

We also had a short poll during this first meeting to get a better sense for what 
our members need, professionally. "Mentorship" was one of the top, and this is where 
AAUW members come in! We are sponsoring a Mentorship Program.  This is open to 
Lehigh undergraduates, graduates, Post Docs, faculty, and staff, we are extending an 
invitation to the WiSE equivalent at Moravian, we are in touch with a few local 
women who are professionals who are interested, and of course, we would love to 
have AAUW involvement. The purpose of the Mentorship Program is to facilitate 
conversations and dialogue around perhaps difficult topics regarding issues women 
may face, help others realize their professional and/or personal goals, set realistic 
goals, and work to achieve them through accountability held by members of the 
group. By engaging with others with diverse backgrounds, this would be a unique 
opportunity for all members of the group, and it would strengthen the network of 
professional women.   

By clicking on the link below, you will be asked to fill out a short 
form. Once we have all interested individuals signed up (in the next two 
weeks), we will put groups of 4-6 together.  You will receive an email from the 
Lehigh WiSE gmail. Groups will meet on their own several times to catch up, 
discuss, and work through goals.   

Sign up for Lehigh WiSE Mentorship Program! 

In the spring, WiSE will hold a social to discuss the mentorship program and (hopefully) share 
success stories!   

Our group is very new, and we applied for and received a small program support 
award, but this would not be enough to cover expenses for this program.   

The leadership at WiSE is making strong efforts to seek funding sources and apply 
in order for our members need to be met.  

We are in the process of applying for more funding. We are hoping, however that 
this would not impede the potential for the Mentorship Program to be successful!   

 

Sara Lynn Nicole Farwell 
 

http://www.judithsreadingroom.org�
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15Qfv7w1PRmCm7MhvdB5xHPOMEQJ9CD9rcLzsL8Z8RXc/viewform?usp=send_form�


AAUW 
Linda Robertson 

1842 Kenmore Avenue 
Bethlehem PA 18018-3339 

 
Time Sensitive Material 

 
Welcome to Our Newest AAUW-Bethlehem Members 

 
Jo-Anne Sessa earned her bachelor of arts in biology in 1973, her bachelor of science in 

nursing in 1996 and a master’s degree in business administration in 2004. Now retired, she is 
the former vice-president of the American Cancer Society. Her interests include golf, garden-
ing, cooking, reading and yoga.  

 
 Barbara Dietterich earned her bachelor of science in elementary education from Kutztown 

University in 1970 and a master’s degree in education from Lehigh University in 1973. She is 
retired after teaching 35 years in the Nazareth Area School District. Her interests include 
reading, history, learning, genealogy, and volunteering. She is a member of the board of 
managers of the Moravian Historical Society, a board member of Nazareth Moravian Church, 
and attends courses at the Moravian Theological Seminary.  
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